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Soldier- B.H. Clendennen - posted by Man0fG0d (), on: 2018/1/19 18:46
Greetings, this is a tremendous and powerful message from the Lord. "Soldiers" Bro. Clendennen preached this under a 
tent located in the Bronx in 1982. The message is still as pointed, painful, and promising today as it was then.

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/visit.php?lid=5115

Some quotes from the message:

" Someone asked sgt. Montgomery how do you interpret the Great Commission? He replied, you don't interpret that, you
do it." 

"Discipline is the difference between an army and a mob.  Discipline means instant obedience and the reason most of th
e church never gets anything from God is because it takes them 3 days to make up their minds to do what He tells them.
"

"When I signed up for the war there were boys there that had grown up, spent their life in church, but we weren't in Vietn
am 30 days before the devil gunned them down. I don't mean with machine guns, they became a part of that prostitution 
and drug out fit. You know what was wrong?  They grew up where the atmosphere of the church made them believe the 
world wasn't their enemy Just a misunderstood friend. We will take the singers from nashville, Las Vegas, and Kentucky 
let them sing in the pulpit on Sunday, sing in Las Vegas on a Monday then wonder what's wrong with our kids."

I pray this stirs all who hear it. Be blessed. 

Re: Soldier- B.H. Clendennen - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2018/1/20 10:04
I can second that, great message that will stir your heart. 

How does God glorify His name in the earth? He does it through people, soldiers, who are not afraid of the devil, not afra
id of man, not afraid of calamity. Men and women who step out in faith believing that they can do all things through Chris
t which strengthens them.

In Christ,

Re:  - posted by rbanks, on: 2018/1/20 12:20
I will say the same...it is an excellent message to stir your heart to follow God with your all heart to be fully committed, fai
thful, and courageous!

Everyone needs to hear it! It will challenge those who will hear!! 

Blessings...rbanks
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Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2018/1/22 19:18
I agree this is a very good word. 

This sermon and the reaction of the crowd is very confusing to me. 

To me, the crowd has put on the "pentacostal glasses" so that anything sharp, convicting, or what should be cause for te
ars was met by whooping and applause. These glasses turn reproof into cheering points, they turn rebuke into 'go get-e
m preacher' never meaning themselves, it turns warning into 'applauding good preaching'. 

To me something is terribly amiss here, repentance sermons like this when met by applause and cheering demonstrates
to me, Brother Clendennen was not discerning the real condition of the congregation. When someone cheers at the shar
p reproof of scripture, they only cheer when they think it means "somebody else is in trouble"...but definitely not them. 

It's not the message, its the reaction of the crowd and the excitement generated from them as if 'someone else needs to 
repent'. Ive seen this many times over the years and its a pain to me to listen to it. 

Re:  - posted by rbanks, on: 2018/1/22 21:17
Marvin,

The message was preached back in 1982 in a morning service where RW Schambach was preaching in the night servic
es. Brother Clendennen has preached in many countries of the world. He has seen multitudes saved, baptized in the Hol
y Spirit, and healed by the power of God.

God has done major healings in his own life, plus in the lives of others. He has walked with God and preached over 57 y
ears before the Lord took him home. I donâ€™t know what you have done in your years of ministry but I have pretty mu
ch followed Clendennenâ€™s ministry since 1988. He started the School of Christ in Russia in 1990. He has gone into o
ver 138 countries. God has used him to open the eyes of the blind, the deaf to hear, and the mute to talk. He told a man 
with patches over his eyes during his ministry days that he would see in the morning, not knowing the man didnâ€™t ha
ve any eyeballs. The man came back the next night with 2 brand new eyes balls after the Lord put them in the sockets.

The Lord has used brother Clendennen in amazing ways over his ministry years and he has always preached Christ givi
ng him all the glory. It would do people and preachers a lot of good to listen to his messages in the School of Christ as w
ell as multitudes of preaching messages that are now on utube.

Blessings...rbanks

Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2018/1/22 22:49

Rbanks: 

Im not sure what you thought you were reading, but my point was the listeners were applauding where they should of be
en "oh God, what have I done"? or instead of whooping, they would sit and think "It is I Lord that needs to repent?". 

Like it or not, I am suspicious when people applaud when the sermon is a word of repentance or reproof, which Brother 
Clendennen was serving by the plateful. 

God has done his miracles through me as Brother Clendennen, but the issue is not the number of miracles or the numbe
r of countries visited, the issue I had was a contradictory response from the congregation, not the validity of Brother Clen
dennens ministry. That being said, Brother Schambach ( who I listened to for years before he went W.O.F.) was the kind
of speaker that could raise the room temp with his audacious preaching, Brother Clendennen following something like th
at, as was eluded to in his sermon, followed that emotional build up with a repentance sermon that didn't find the mark. I 
did find great acceptance, but repentance, cheering, applause from the congregation are signs they are not receiving the
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words for themselves. 

If you want a similar situation, you can visit Paul Washers sermon to the Baptist seminary where his reproof finally found
its mark Paul said "I don't know why you are applauding, I'm talking about you!" Paul did this to get the listeners to realiz
e, this is not a rhetorical repentance sermon, but a sermon directed to their consciences...and as a wise minister didn't le
t them off the hook, he cut away the visade of approval by explicitly declaring "they are guilty of these things". 
Brother Clendennen was plain in his declaration regarding a good preacher "8 were saved the rest were damned"...refer
ring to Noah as a preacher. Instead of introspection, came applause. 

This is why I said what I said. In the past, I could see my listeners would put on their 'church glasses' to shield themselve
s from the actual intent of the message so that they could enjoy the message as a rhetorical statement to them, but reall
y, for someone else that needs it. 

It may be that I am dead wrong and the congregation went into prayer and repentance after this, but from what I could h
ear, it didn't appear so. 

Re:  - posted by rbanks, on: 2018/1/23 7:47
Marvin, 
Although I disagree with your criticism. I do believe you have come to a lot of good understanding in the Lord.

Most people who have listened to â€œSoldiersâ€• have responded with conviction and was also challenged to be more 
faithful and committed. The message is very stirring and I believe that it wasnâ€™t necessary for brother Clendennen to
rebuke the crowd like Paul Washer did at his famous youth service.

The Holy Spirit works and moves in sovereign ways that are beyond the understanding of man. I do believe Paul Wahse
r is also a man of God but I donâ€™t think he has experienced the baptism of the Holy Spirit and His workings like Clen
dennen. I donâ€™t think it is our responsibility to always be critical in our discernment but we should be more encouragi
ng and edifying to the body of Christ with our reproof and correction.

2 Corinthians 3:6
6 Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but t
he spirit giveth life.

1 Corinthians 14:3
3 But he that prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification, and exhortation, and comfort.

I know myself that I have shouted, praised God in the Spirit but still was convicted and desired for God to do a work of c
hange in my life. The Holy Spirit can cause one to be excited in the Holy Spirit while they hear truth and still able to work
the necessary repentance.

Well Marvin, I guess I was a little disappointed that after you listened to â€œSoldiersâ€• and coming away from it with th
e comment you made. I know when I listened I was stirred and challenged. I donâ€™t think you realize that your observ
ation for everybody to read took the focus away from what God was using brother Clendennen to say to bless those who
hear. I do hope people will over look what you said in your criticism of the crowd and your accusing brother Clendennen 
of his lack of discernment and really allow the message to stir them toward God.

Blessings to you brother!
rbanks
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Re:  - posted by BranchinVINE (), on: 2018/1/23 8:07
rbanks wrote:
"I do believe Paul Wahser is also a man of God but I donâ€™t think he has experienced the baptism of the Holy Spirit a
nd His workings like Clendennen."

I think we have to be careful about making a statement like this.

The Holy Spirit may be working in and through Paul Washer in a different way from the way  He worked in and through 
Clendennen. (sentence edited)

Much of God's work cannot be seen by human eyes.

Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2018/1/23 17:54

Hi Rbanks:

My first post on the matter was simply to point out...

"It's not the message, its the reaction of the crowd and the excitement generated from them as if 'someone else needs to
repent'. Ive seen this many times over the years and its a pain to me to listen to it."

If you listened to it, were challenged and convicted as I was, the response was not anything like the crowd was acting. 

I make no differentiation between something like this and equally questionable responses from the congregation..
Preached on giving...the response was applause but resulted in increased stinginess
Preached on prayer...the response was 'amens' and 'glory' but the outcome was no more prayer made from them.
Preached on Study of the word...the response was yea, amen, praise the Lord...but the outcome was less reading and s
tudy.
All of those outcomes were had for one single reason "the congregation felt the message was really for 'other people' th
at needed it. 
Anytime Ive preached and the congregation or study or mens group started in with yeas and amens...knowing this mess
age is for them, to their issues, and directed for their repentance and submission to Jesus...I reminded them, that it is thi
s Church, this group, this study that the message is directed to and not someone else. 

This sent the message to their doorstep and didn't give them the out that such things belonged to other people. 

In our many postings on revival...it has been said from many time and again "Its not my sister or my brother, It's me oh L
ord standing in the need of prayer". Instead of woe is you...it's woe is me. 

The reaction didn't depict this at all so I made a comment. My comment doesn't in fact detract from the import of the mes
sage, it simply pointed out the message should be taken for what it is. This is not critical or mean towards the message 
or Brother Clendennen, it is in fact a vote for the message and instead of whooping it up, I thought a genuine reaction to 
such preaching would be accompanied by introspection and prayer. 

My comment brother banks is because I valued the message for what it was intended to affect, their affectation was som
ething else and why Brother Clendennen didn't address it I don't know. 
Yes, I could be dead wrong...but I am simply making the observation, I have learned by God's grace to live in this way, it
s when I forego this, I have erred.  
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Re: Upside down preaching - posted by dohzman (), on: 2018/1/23 18:52
Personally I believe it is a very dangerous position to take in ministering TheWord of God from a pulpit and looking for a 
reaction from the pew. Thatâ€™s a trap. To try to force conviction and do the work of The Holy Spirit is also a trap. Striv
e not to glory in another mans flesh. I donâ€™t want to start and argument or debate, I do want to encourage my fellow 
minister in The Lord to deliver the Word of God faithfully and let The God of The Word do as He pleases according to Hi
s fore knowledge. Blessing to all in the love of Christ. Bro dmiller

Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2018/1/23 20:27

Brother miller, you will see in time to come that what passes as an acceptable way to preach and an acceptable way to r
eceive cannot be dictated by what you think the crowd wants. 

I know for a fact people don't like it when you put them on the spot, words like " To try to force conviction and do the wor
k of The Holy Spirit" are used to push back the minister, why? Because when people go to Church now a days they want
it safe, rhetorical and if its potent or sharp its got to be for someone else. Ive been witnessing it for decades. 

By God's grace I will deliver the word of God faithfully and I expect God to do as he pleases. As to glorying in another m
an's flesh, my hearts desire is for them to glory in Christ I take joy in that and rejoice when someone obeys God. 

When you speak to a group and you purposely include the leadership...they can and will get testy with you because they
think nothing you say can possibly apply to them, they are there to listen not to heed the word spoken. 

It is because of exactly the kind of preaching that expects nothing, believes nothing and asks nothing of the congregatio
n...they get just that. But you will be praised for the rhetoric...but make it about them and that's a different story. 

The upside down preaching is done when a sermon on repentance is given and sharp words are used and the congrega
tion acts like they are all getting pay raises. 

Its a lack of discerning to let it go and pretend they were convicted. 

Re:  - posted by rbanks, on: 2018/1/23 22:15
Marvin,

Do you believe people have to be perfect before they can shout and praise God?

Do you believe people can speak, sing, and shout in tongues?

Do you believe God wants His people to praise Hiim out loud?

I understand about hypocrisy and self righteousness but the message wasnâ€™t just a message on repentance but a v
ery encouraging message to be faithful. 

Well ok, so you judged the crowds reaction and I only focused on the message. So you be the smart guy who knows an
d judges how the crowd should have responded and how brother Clendennen should have discerned. Iâ€™ll just apprec
iate the message and praise God for it and let him be the judge.

Blessings...rbanks
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Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2018/1/23 22:47

Brother banks, you should know I rejoice in all those things you asked, and I rejoiced at Brother Clendennens message 
as well, I found it both challenging and convicting. We both appreciate the message. 

Re:  - posted by rbanks, on: 2018/1/23 22:52
Ok Marvin,

I do agree with a lot of your understanding in your posts, but I didnâ€™t appreciate you taking out your grievances of pe
ople in general over the years that you have seen in your ministry on one of the best messages to have been preached 
by one of the generals of the faith.

Anyway Iâ€™ve let this bother me too much. Iâ€™m free from it now. Blessings to you and your ministry brother Marvin.

May God bless you richly and give you much fruit from your labors!

Blessings...rbanks

Re: Sinners in The Hands of an angry God - posted by dohzman (), on: 2018/1/23 23:04
The above sermon was read in a monotone voice and God came and did what was needed for that hour. 

The message above may have had those in the crowd cheering  who needed to be judged ,but in no way would I know t
hat since I was not present and The Lord by Word of knowledge or discerning of spirits has not chosen to enlighten me 
on the crowd. The message was on target. As to preaching and expectations, some plant, some water but God gives the
increase. We really canâ€™t see the effect of this message since we cannot know what The Lord did afterwards, and do
wn through the years since as it has been played, but we do know that God who is faithful has said His Word would not r
eturn to Him void, but would accomplish the purpose for which He sent, and let the preacher add his faith to the Word sp
oken.  Amen

 AW Tozer is a bit dry to listen to but his sermons in written form are like a sledgehammer to the heart. On and on, preac
hers are called to be faithful in giving the Word, itâ€™s really difficult to measure a message by the initial response . We
walk by faith and not by sight, however, it is really nice when we see The move of God happen.

Re:  - posted by SherlockA (), on: 2018/1/23 23:42
I have listened to 'Soldier's Message' more than 5x in the course of 10yrs, especially in those times that I intend to give u
p. It's really inspiring and stirring. I took me 3yrs to find this message again after my SOC class, and found it here in SI! I
can easily adapt since I myself have former military trainings and i understand the context he was preaching. 

I thanked God for Bro Clendennen's ministry including those who supported the SOC. I am one of the thousands who ha
ve been reached and revived in Asia, School of Christ I believe is now more than 90 batches of graduates only in the Phi
lippines! I think i was in between batch 50-60. Literally, Christian life is very similar to a military life, hence, his ministry in
SOC has been patterned to this. 

Our Church advocacy was birthed out of SOC ministry, we entitled it 'Redeeming the Integrity of the Church'. Funds to r
each farthest towns and localities came from our internal members, other ministerial groups were surprised to know that 
we are able to have resources for such, knowing we have a very limited source. 

These are just few of testimonies I can give about the messages and support we have received from Clendennen's mini
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stry. We dont owe it to the sergeant, we owe everything to God, just doing the same passion as what the old soldier did. 

   

 

Re: , on: 2018/1/24 7:03
I had the privilege of meeting B. H. Clendennen several times after hearing him preach and own hundreds of his sermon
s on audiocassette, CD, and DVD.  With his permission I illustrated his life story in graphic novel form.  He passed away 
before it saw print, but he did see the cover art and his family and partners in ministry (at the School of Christ Internation
al) are very happy with the results.  

You can see a few preview pages here:

http://calvarycomics.com/publications/soldier_of_the_cross.html

Re:  - posted by Gloryandgrace (), on: 2018/1/24 16:13

Thanks Brother Alec and Sherlock for some of the backstory to Brother Clendennen. 

I will have a listen to more of his preaching, the soldier sermon was quite good (despite what conversations were had ab
out it). Appreciate the input.  

Re:  - posted by SherlockA (), on: 2018/1/24 20:48
Thanks too brother Marvin. 
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